Information for Adult Faith Development class, ITM
From Instructor - Ramona Harris

Please find listed the Youtube link for the Adult Faith Development online class I am to present in April. You will note the lecture is shorter than a regular class (1hr. 17min), since there is no break or group discussions. However, I have included a Worksheet for you to use in conjunction with the online video. It consists of several questions that have to do with the handouts and that you should be viewing while watching the video.

You can start & stop the video anytime you want or go back to the video as long as you have the link. You do not need to be Youtube subscribers to watch the video. You just need to click on the link or paste it into the search button of www.youtube.com.

I am attaching the handouts that go along with this online PowerPoint video. Please complete the "Worksheet for ONLINE Growing in Adult Faith-Faith Development class" & return to Cynthia in addition to the other homework questions you are to turn in to her. This worksheet substitutes for some of the individual & group work questions you would have been doing in a face/face class. I will be "grading" (using the S.O.M.categories) & making comments on your homework.

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. I hope this format will work. Fingers crossed!

Here is a list of the handouts that should be sent to each student:
1. Worksheet for ONLINE Growing in Adult Faith-Faith Development
2. Gaudium et Spes, the Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World (excerpts)
3. Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs
4. Erik Erickson's Psychosocial Stages
5. Summary of Faith-development Theories
6. Rose Seed
7. Hierarchy of Needs, Psychosocial & Faith Stages-Parallels

WWW.YOUTUBE.COM
Click the link below to access the online course, Adult Faith Development
https://youtu.be/hAU0ZkApDug

Blessings to you, especially for good health,
Ramona Harris